Meeting called to order by Chelsea Rainer via e-mail on Monday April 11, 2022.

Selection Committee Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome
   All attendees were asked to disclose any actual or potential conflicts of interest based on a review of the agenda.
   - Chelsea indicated a CoI with item 2, and recused. Jacqui took over as acting Chair for that item, and Patti voted.

2. FIG Judges Assignments
   The committee considered the judges international event assignment process submitted by the Technical Committee.

   The committee agreed with the proposal, pending the addition of a clause addressing the process when assignments were voluntarily declined.

   Motion to approve the Judges International Event Assignment document, pending the addition discussed above.
   - Motion: Nuno
   - Second: Michael
   - Vote: unanimous

3. Aere World Cup / Aere Cup Judge Assignments
   Following the approval of the judge assignment process, the committee voted to approve judges for the Aere World Cup and Aere Cup, based on being the top ranked judge who is available and has not had an assignment this cycle.
Motion to assign Tatiana Kovaleva as the Trampoline judge for the Aere World Cup and Aere Cup.
- Motion: Chelsea
- Second: Nuno
- Vote: unanimous

Motion to assign Billie Willis as the Tumbling judge for the Aere World Cup and Aere Cup.
- Motion: Chelsea
- Second: Becky
- Vote: unanimous

Motion to assign Bob Hallwig as the Double Mini judge for the Aere World Cup and Aere Cup.
- Motion: Chelsea
- Second: Patti
- Vote: unanimous

4. Aere Cup Coach Assignment
The committee discussed potential assistant coaches for the Aere Cup Tumbling team.

Motion to assign Roger Walker as the Tumbling Assistant Coach for the Aere Cup.
- Motion: Chelsea
- Second: Becky
- Vote: unanimous

Meeting adjourned.